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ABSTRACT

Technology-driven solutions have often been proposedas a solution to

reduce the amount of diseasesrelating to inadequatewater supply and

sanitation.But it is increasingly beingrecognizedthat a technical solution

on its own will not improve hygiene conditions. Attitudes towards excreta

disposaland. hygienepracticevary considerablyamongstdifferent people

and thesesocio-cultural factors obviously influence the acceptanceand

useof watersupply and sanitationfacilities.

Before the influence of cultural aspectsupon the policies of agencies

dealing with water supply and sanitation projects can be evaluated,the

policies of the non governmentalorganisations(NGO) and the governments

need to be identified. Most of the policies of the organisationsclearly

indicate that cultural factors are important within water supply and

sanitation, and describemethodsin their policy to overcomeor deal with

cultural differences.Often community participationor sociologicalsurveys

are proposedasa strategyto fulfil theobjectivesof the programme.

Nowadaysevery water supply and sanitation project works with or is in-

volved with a sociological approach. However, although a sociological

approach is being promoted within the policies of the organisations,the

cultural aspectsin projectsarestill often neglected.

The relationship betweenwater supply or sanitation and public health is

important.Many cultural factors influence this areaand it is therefore im-

portant that the ministries concernedcooperatewith eachother.Yet, many

ministries arenot integrated.

One important requirement of an improved infrastructure is that the

facility needs to be properly usedand maintained.Even in the situation

were appropriate technology has been used,a changein hygiene beha-

viour has to accompanythe technical improvement in order to obtain

maximum health benefit. A six-step procedurecan be adoptedasa guide-

line to developmoreeffective watersupply and sanitationprogrammes.
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The purposeof a sociologicalsurvey in the contentsof a watersupply and

sanitationproject is to identify the priority of water supplyand sanitation

improvementin relation with other needsin the community,and to collect

information on existing behaviours, beliefs and attitudes towards water

supply and sanitation.

The need to integrate hygiene education in the planning and implemen-

tation of water supply and sanitationprogrammesis stressedby various

policy papers.By changing the behavioursand attitudes towards inade-

quate hygiene and sanitation, hygiene education attempts to break the

chain of diseasetransmission.
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I N TROD U CT 10 N

This report hasbeen written as partial fulfilment of a MSc degreein Rural

Engineering (Community Water Supply option) at Silsoe College. Relevant

information on cultural awarenessin watersupply and sanitationprogram-

mes has been collected, in order to assessthe impact of these cultural

factorson decisionmaking in projects.

Chapter 1 contains the research aspectsof the report, suchas the objec-

tive and problem analysis of the report. In this chapter the research has

been definedand in the methodologyis describedhow relevantinformation

will be gathered.

In chapter 2 the different kinds of cultural aspects are defined. With this

background Information the influence of these cultural differences on

water and.sanitationprojectscanbedefined.

In the third chapter, the policies of various organisations involved in

water supply and sanitation programmes are identified. The importance of

cultural awarenessis mentionedin this chapter,and examplesare given of

project failure due to lack of awareness.

Chapter 4 summarizes the way in which projects can be improved. The

change of policy and a horizontal approach of projects are described.

Additionally the changeof behaviourtowardshygiene,and the importance

of a sociologicalsurveyaregiven in this chapter.Finally, healtheducation

and its influenceon projectshasbeen defined.

In chapter5 the majorconclusionsof this report have beenworkedout.

Literatureresourceshavebeen usedasa basis for this report. In the text

the nameof the author and yearof publication have beengiven. The title

of the publication maybe seenin the list of references.In addition to this

quotations were taken from personal interviews with key persons. In this

casethe nameof thekey personis given followed by (pers.).

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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CHAPTER 1 RESEARCH ASPECTS

1.1 Background

Enlargementof improved water supply and sanitation facilities, will not

guaranteea decisive improvementin community health. This turnedout to

be one of the major lessons of the International Drinking Water and

Sanitation Decade (1981-1990) proclaimed by the United Nations. 15,000

people still die each day from diseasesrelating to water and sanitation

(Walsh 1990).

Technology-driven solutions have often been proposed as a solution to

reduce the amount of diseasesrelating to inadequatewater supply and

sanitation.But it is increasingly being recognizedthat a technical solution

on its own will not improve hygieneconditions.Attitudes towardsexcreta

disposaland hygiene practicevary considerablyamongstdifferent people

and thesesocio-cultural factors obviously influence the acceptanceand

useof water supplyand sanitationfacilities. It will thereforebe important

to take these different perceptions into account within project planning

and implementation.

Becausethe diversity of the beliefs and practices within different cul-

tures, each water supply and sanitation project should be considered

individually. Although organisationswho are involved in water supply and

sanitation projects stress the need to integrate cultural differences

towardshygieneand health within project planning, the actual inputs are

still limited (Yacoobet al., 1992).

This literature review summarizes the way in which cultural and social

differencestowardshygieneand health haveinfluenced water supply and

sanitationprojects.An attempt is madeto identify the way in which these

experienceshave led to actual changeswithin the planning and Implemen-

tation of future projects.

Frank van derKleij Silsoe College1993
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1.2 ObjectIveand problemanalysis

The following objectiveof the project hasbeenidentified:

Identification of the policy of various organizationsthat deal with water

supply and sanitation projects. To evaluate the way In which cultural

issuesconcerning hygiene and health influence the decision making in

theseprojects.

In order to satisfy the objectiveof the project, the main problemhasbeen

analyzed.The crux of the problem can be divided into two components.A

combination of an identification phasein which the presentproblemswill

be identified, followed by a secondresearchphase which mainly focuses on

the solution of theseproblems.

The problemanalysisconsistsof the following two components:

1. Do cultural differencestowards healthand hygienehavean impact on

the policy of organizations?What are the policies of the various agen-

ciesand which cultural issuesareinvolved?

2. What are the Various ways in which organizations take perceptions

towardshealthand hygiene into account within the decision making of

water supplyand sanitation projects?

1.3 Methodolocry

The main method of obtaining information for this desk-basedstudy has

been the collection of available literature. The information used in this

report has been compiledfrom different universities,resourcecentresof

various organizationsdealing with water supply and sanitation and the

International Waterand SanitationCentre(IRC).

Frank van der Kleij Silace College1993
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In addition to the collection of special literature, interviews with people

active in the field of water supply and sanitationwere conducted.These

interviews took place in England and The Netherlands.An attempt has

been made to obtain different opinions towards cultural issues within

water supply and sanitation by interviewing people with a technical,

medical or social science background.The duration of an interview was

approximately 1 hour and was conducted on basis of the questionnaire

which can befound in Appendix A.

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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CH APT ER 2 CU L~‘T U R A L~ ASPECTS

IN WATER SUPPI.1Y AND

SAN I TAT 10 N

2.1 Introduction

The word culture hasseveralmeanings,Hofatede(1991) gives the following

description of culture in a social anthropology context. The collective

programmingof the mind which distinguishesthe membersof onegroup or

category of peopleof another. Culture is learned, it derives from ones

social environment and is shared with people who live in that social

environment.The socialenvironmentconsistof values,beliefsand customs

(Luschinsky, 1963). Becauseculture can be found in all aspectsof daily

life a complexity of beliefs,customs,knowledgeand habitsregardingwater

supply andsanitationcanalso beexpected.

Cultural patternsareoccasionallynationwide.A languagemay characterize

a region, but different cultures, with their own personal conceptsof

health and cleanliness,may well be found in small regions. Before the

influenceof cultural differencestowardshealthand hygieneupon projects

can be investigated,the different kinds of cultural aspectshave to be

defined.

2.2 Perceptions of healthand hv~iene

Cultural conceptsof cleanlinessand dirtiness,purity and pollution in com-

munities may bear no resemblancewith other communities. Every com-

munity hastheir own perceptionabout what Is good or bad dependingon

their religion, socio economicstatus,nation and so on (Luschinsky, 1963).

Hygiene practicesoften do not lead to the expectedpathogenavoidance.

This canbe notedfrom thefollowing examplewerean Indian villager would

sieve his drinking water of it’s tiny worms and use it for consumption,

while it still might be contaminatedwith pathogens(Bourne,1984).

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Public health experts would regard this as polluting elementswhile the

villager considers them as dirty. Hall et al. (1991), gives the following

example from Lesotho.Men tend to wash themselvesless thoroughly than

women. A man rarely washeshis handsbeforeeating, although he always

doesso before milking. Personalwashingis often not largely linked with

hygiene. Old women rarely wash themselvesand give old age, and the

consequentlack of necessity to appearsmart or sexually attractive, as

their reason.

Another well known example is the act of bringing out ritual purity by

sprinkling a person with highly polluted water from the Gangesriver

(Bourne, 1984). Cleanlinesscan be interpretateddifferently among various

people,wiping a face with a dirty pieceof cloth is sometimesconsideredas

being clean (Boot et al., 1993).Fukumotoet al. (1989) defined three kinds

of dirtiness,perceived by mothersthat may lead. to handwashing,during

his study in ten shantytowns near Lima In Peru.Although different levels

of dirtinessaredistinguished,from a hygienical point of view a safesitua-

tion may not exist.

- PERCEIVEDDIRTINE88
Whenhand.look, f.~l,oremelldirty. Themoatcommontype

0q handwa.hlng.

- CONTAMINATING DIRTiNESS
Whenthehandshavebeenconta~with anythuigcon&dered
dirty, suchasmoney,garbag.or humanfaeces.babystools
arenotconsidereddirty orcontaMnallng.

- SOCIAL DIRTINESS
Whenmoth.rswishto Improv.theirphysicalapp.aranc..
Verycommon,takesplacebeforegoingoutor rec.Mng
guests. It Is assodated with assthedc or sodal values.

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Traditional perceptions towards health and hygiene can be identical to

modern interpretations. For example dirt and smell avoidance,household

cleaning andclotheswashing.

On the other hand many situations can still be distinguished where the

traditional understandingis strongly contradictedby modern interpreta-

tions. Cultural perceptions concerning causesof water and sanitation

related diseases, like various types of diarrhoea,worm infestations and

skin and eye infections, lead to practices to prevent or cure ailments

which areoften magicalor nonproductive.Amuletsare hung over cradles,

rooms are fumigated with irritating smoke to drive away the evil spirits

and preventdisease(Bourne,1984). In the meantimethe children may well

be playing in areasinfected with disease-causingbacteria.

2.3 Social and Political factors

Communities all over the world have their own political structure. Even in

the smallest communities,soclo-culturaldivisions may exist according to

the ethnic, political or tribal group. Householdcomposition, castesystem

and age will have a significance impact within the field of water supply

and sanitation.

Khare (1964),noted that a high-casteperson in India may considerwater

in a jug to be clean, but greatly polluted, and therefore undrinkable, if

the jug has been touchedby a low-casteperson.In an analysisof the

socialresistanceto a sanitationprogramin India, Khare (1964)statesthat

the castesystem is themost importantsingle factor in sanitationprogram-

mes.

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Study thecustomsand beliefsthat could prevent community members
from readily acceptingchangesin watersource (Chandler,1985)

Relationshipsbetweenpeople canalso strongly influence sanitation prac-

tices. A parent-childrenavoidancerelationship has beenobservedin dif-

ferent societies.This relationship might seriouslyinfluence the sharing of

latrines negatively.The taboocan be identified in varying degreesbut the

basic avoidancerelationship is betweenparentsand their children of the

oppositesex(Omambia,1990).

In some cases people set aside this social behaviour, for example the

sharing of latrines is becoming increasingly common in urbanareaswere a

household has only one latrine and construction cost are very high

(Omambia, 1990). Geographicalmobility brings people in touch with new

practices.If new facilities look attractive peopletend to copy them (Oma-

mbia, 1990). Latrine ownershipis increasinglyseenasan economicdevelo-

pment and people will therefore constructmore latrines. It is clebateable

whether they will usethis facility. On the other hand,in emergencysitua-

tions suchas refugeecampspeopleare understressand might be willing

to forget or setasidetheir cultural considerations(Lambert,pers.).

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Gender issues also plays an important role. The dominant issue in many

water and sanitation activities such as, drawing and carrying water,

hygiene in the houseand latrine, has been the division of roles between

males and females. In a number of cases husbands have rejected an

improved water supply systemand hygieneimprovementsfor their family,

becausethey feared that reduction in water collection time would make

women and children idle and provide opportunities for undesirablebe-

haviour (Burgerset al., 1988).

2.4 Reliaionand Folk beliefs

Cultural beliefs and religion largely determine what people consider as

being right or appropriate behaviour. Traditional water and sanitation

practicesIndicate that either water or excretacan only be dealt with in a

special way. From a hygienic point of view this may not be the most

appropriatemethod.

In many culturesthereis still the believe that naturally running water is

not harmful to health in contrastto standingwater. Water in closed con-

tainersis consideredto be unhealthyand unpalatablebecauseit doesnot

havethe chanceto breathe.MapucheIndians in SouthChile prefer to make

use of contaminatedopen wells as part of the traditional preparationof

mealsabove a newly installed pump which providesclean water (Docter et

al., 1992).It is also widely believed that cold water and bad smells cause

disease(Van Wijk—Sijbesma,1979).

Re-useof humanexcretaasfertilizer is often seenasa taboo,becausethe

handling of human excretais consideredto be polluting and dangerous.

This is not from a bio-medical point of view but simply becauseone’s

excrementsor other body wastescan be used by enemiesto causeharm

(Imboden,1968).

Frank van d.er Kleij Silsoe College1993
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There is also a widely held belief that children’s faeces are harmless

(Omambia 1990). Children are allowed to defecateanywherenearor even in

the house which will quite likely increase the risk of transmitting infec-

tions to other children. Peoplemay perceiveexcretadisposalin latrinesas

being dangerousif the latrines are usedby more family members.People

will Insteadconsiderit saferto defecatein the bush.

Beliefs and practicestowards water supply and. sanitationplay an impor-

tant role in various religions. Muslims clean themselvesaccording to

Islamic teachingsbefore prayer to obtainritual purity. Women washhands,

face, mouth,ears,and feet daily before prayers,and takea completebath

after sexualintercourse,menstruationand childbirth. Although purity can

be observedduring the prayers, handsare not washedon regular basis

before cooking, eating and after changing an infant who has defecated

(Water International,1989).

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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CHAPTER 3 IMPACT OF CULITURALI

AS P E CT S ON P0 L1 I C I E S

3.1 Tarcretgroupsof theresearch

Before the influence of cultural aspectsupon the policies of agencies

dealing with water supply and sanitation projects can be evaluated,the

different sidesinvolved haveto be identified. Themain groupsinvolved in

water supply and sanitationin developingcountriesare the non govern-

mentalorgànisations(NGO) and the nationalgovernmentsitself. Thesetwo

groupsarethereforechosenasthetarget groupsof the research.

Firstly, policy needsto be clarified in this context. In this subject matter

It can be definedas the coursesof action by which governmentsand non

governmentalorganisations(NGO) seek to influence the outcomeof water

supply and sanitation projects (Ellis, 1992).This includesthe goals set by

the government or organisationsand the methodology to achieve these

goals. Often governmentsinteract with NGOs, either via local agenciesor

becausethe NGO is involved within the planning and/or implementationof

a project.

3.1.1 NationalGovernmentPolicies

Frequently, National water and sanitation policies are established by

governments.Thesepolicies might coverareassuchas communitydevelop-

ment, health education, operations and. maintenanceor financing. For

example,the governmentof Belize establisheda policy which was purely

basedupontechnologytype. Theyonly implementedUNICEF certified India

Mark II handpumpsto standardizethe sort of handpumpused in their

rural water supply programs (Isely et al. 1986).Debateable,whetherit is

realistic or not, is the useof WHO or UNICEF standardsfor handpumpsper

capita or volume of water per capita. Governmentstry to quickly meet

their national objectives according to the water supply by using these

standards(Isely et al. 1986).

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Zwart-Fernig (pers.) mentions that success rateswhich governmentsand

NGOs frequently use, are too often figures which technicians stick to,

although this does not guaranteethat people will actually use all these

facilities. If 800 boreholeshave been successfully drilled to provide an

areaof sufficient water, peoplemay not want to makeuseof the facilities

for different kind of reasons.

The main objective of the National Rural Water Corporationof Sudan,is to

secureadequate,clean and safe water supply for the rural population,of

about 15 million by year 2000 (National Rural Water Corporation,1990). One

of the policies to obtain this situation is community participation in

operationand maintenanceand identification of the needswithin the water

supply, sanitation and health. Cultural awarenesswithin this policy is

considered to be significant. In the Sudan it is important to use the appro-

priate technology best suited to the natural and socio-cultural conditions

to achieve objectives. There is no universal solution appropriate for every

situation (National Rural Water Corporation,1990).

3.1.2 Non GovernmentalOrganisationspolicies(NGO)

WaterAid, a registeredcharity, generally operateswith a governmentor a

local partner (NGO). The policy of WaterAid is to maximize local in-country

purchaseby strengtheninglocal initiatives towards self help. This asks

for partnershipwith local indigenous organlsationsand participation of

the benefitting communities.Partner organisatlonsunderstandthe local

language,customs and cultures which are neededin planning effectual

water supplyand sanitationprograms(Richardson,1989).

The policy of Savethe Children Fund UK (SCF)is basedon long term work.

SCF tries to look in which way the governmentabilities can be strength-

ened to establish services or to distribute services (Poore, pers.). To

achieve this policy the needsof the people haveto be identified. Depen-

ding on the wayof funding andthe hierarchy of thecountry, SCF tries to

combinehealtheducationand watersupply in a project.

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Netherlands Development Organisation (SNV) stated in its country specific

general AssignmentPolicy Paperfor Kenya that SNV aims at supporting

the poor in developingcountriesin their struggle to improve their living

condition. The main issue in their policy is to makesure that an optimal

effort is made to realize a structural improvementin the position of the

poor and the disadvantaged.Formulation for water programmeis done by

the host organisationsand not by SNV becausefrom experienceit is known

that for positive results of water programmes,it needsto be community

based(Vossen,1988).

The policy of VolunteersServiceOverseas(VSO) is to build upon what the

community already knows and on the existing community structure. The -

ideas of the community and their attachmentto old ways must be incor-

porated into projects. What is good in present water and sanitation

practicesshould be acceptedand developed,rather then being replaced

by the latestdesign (Ball, M., 1991).

Apart from organisationswho try to achievelong term results,emergency

organisationslike Registeredengineersfor disasterRelief (RedR) aim for

short termresults. RedRtries to work on emergenciesprojects,although it

is often difficult to draw a line betweenrelief and development.Priority is

given to water supply becausethis is a basic supply (Lambert, pers.).

BecauseRedR gives technical support,mainly to Non GovernmentalOrgani-

sations,the do not havea policy themselves,but they follow the policy of

the NGOs.

3.2 Importanceof cultural awareness

Most of the policies of the organisationsclearly indicate that cultural

factors are important within water supply and sanitation, and describe

methodsin their policy to overcomeor deal with cultural differences.Often

community participationor sociologicalsurveysareproposedasa strategy

to fulfil theobjectivesof the programme(seeparagraph3.1.2).

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Short term emergency programmesoften have a high acceptanceper-

centage becausepeople are under stress and tend to set aside their

cultural feelings says Lambert (pers.). On the other hand, sanitation,

unlike waterin which peopleare learning to useand for various purposes,

is a more difficult area. Issuesof belief, practicesand. culture play an

more important role within the sanitation sector (Yacoob et al., 1992).

The importanceof socio-culturalfactors in sanitationprogrammeswasem-

phasizedby Wagnerand Lanoix in their 1958 WHO monograph.They said

that the most successfulpublic educationin hygieneand sanitationshould

take placeon the basisof the local customs,traditions and beliefs.Only in

this way cana more technicalimprovementof the environmentbe observed

(Wagner,1958). Feachem and Cairncrosspointedout that it is necessary to

understandlocal defecationpracticesand beliefs to value the acceptability

of a particular form of sanitation in the community (Feachem,1978). The

framework of the InternationalDrinking Water and SanitationDecade,pro-

vided guidelineson socio-culturalstudiesin environmentalhealthin deve-

loping countries(Simpson-Hebert,1983).

3.3 Projectfailure dueto lack of awareness

The fact that socialand cultural factors influence the acceptanceof water

supply and sanitation facilities is a well known, and the importanceof

thesefactors have long been recognized.However,a lot of water supply

and sanitation project still fail, simply becausecultural factors are not

taken into accountwithin the planning and implementationof a project or

are just ignored. New technologies have not been acceptedIn a large

proportion of pastprojects (Omambia,1990).

The following exampleshows how the lack of involvementof women in the

designof additional washingfacilities led to a failure of the project.

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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In a water project in rural Khuzistan, Iran, communal washing

facilities were built in the centres of several villages. The objec-

tive of this project was to draw the women away from canalsfor

laundry and dishwashing purposes because the canals were

infected with schistosomiasis.The laundry basins which were

constructedhad a rectangular shape and were placed at adult

waist height. However project managementwas not aware of the

traditional way of washingby Iranian women. Clothesand dishes

are traditionally washedin squatting position.The outcomeof this

project was that the laundry basinswere not usedand the women

continued to go to thesprings (Mathew, 1986).

Another exampleshowsthat, although health educationhad been given to

the community, increasedknowledge did not have a positive short term

effect.

During a cholera outbreak in Magombe, Kenya the Ministry of

Health started a campaignwhich focused on the construction of

latrines and shallow wells. Besidesthis healtheducationwasgiven.

Families who did not have a latrine were fined. Collapsing soils

called for expensivereinforced latrines but many poor households

did not respond.A socio-culturalsurvey revealedthat a lot of the

latrine owners had constructedtheir latrine at the beginning of

the choleraoutbreakbecausetheyhad beenafraidof getting fined

(Omambia1990).

The fearof getting punishedif they did not constructsanitationfacilities

madethecommunity build latrinesnot becausethey saw it asan improvem-

ent of hygiene.After breakdownof the sanitation facility new resources

were not constructed.

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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Apart from the lack of short term effect, poorly thought-out sanitary

installations can also be identified. Next to climatical factors, the human

behaviourfactor, in how and where peoplelike to urinateand defecatealso

attributed to the lack of success.

A local non-governmentalorganisationin appropriatetechnology,

developed and introduced a compost latrine which produced

fertilizer by using humanfertilizer. Theoriginal design camefrom

Vietnam, but was introduced in Guatemalaalmost 14 yearsago. An

evaluationsurvey showedthat only 42 percentof 3,000 households

were using the facility. Although the staff of the organisationhad

made intensive efforts over the years only 55 percent of the

household who used. the latrine used it properly (Yacoob et al.,

1992).

The usageof thefacilities is very low becausetherehasnot beenassessed

the way in which people dispose their faecal matter traditionally. The

community is obviously not used to handle excretain this way and there-

fore manyhouseholdsdo not usethe latrine.

Frank van der Kleij SilsoeCollege1993
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I MPROVEMENT S OF

PROJECT S

4.1 Introduction

Project failure within the field of water supply and sanitation in deve—

loping is common, the examplesgiven in paragraph3.3 are just a fraction

of past failures. If facilities do not function or arenot used, is this not

only a waste of project resourcesbut it also meansthat health benefits

can not be achieved.Oneof the causesof project failure is the conceptual

gap between people and planners. The successof the project is en-

dangeredbecauseplannersfail to subduethis gap or sometimeseven fail

to perceive this problem (Chandler,1985). Table 1 illustrates the kind of

differencein goals and attitudes which may be found betweenthe planner

and people (Curtis, D., 1977). In this chapter possible solutions to over-

come the cultural problemsregarding water supply and sanitationwill be

discussed.

PLANNER’SVIEW PEOPLE’SVIEW

CulturalValues

Hygiene:

Taboos:

SdentVlcoonoeptsof
healthandh~ene

Attitudesto poverty.

Prtvaoyof latrine.;
telldngopenly
aboutsen~on.

TradItionalviewsof
cleanNnessanddisease-
religionand medicine.

Tendencytoassociate
status with modem

P~vacyandorientafton
of Ia~1ne.;analdean-
sing method.; sex
s—on.

Table 1. Outlook of sanitation planners comparedwith the

viewsof local people(Curtis, D., 1977)

Frank van der Kleij Silsoe College1993
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4.2 Changeof policy

4.2.1 Generalaspects

In generalthere hasbeena changein thepolicy of organizationsthrough-

out the years. Through experiencethere has been found out that a pure

technicalapproachwill not besuccessfulandthat cultural aspectsplay an

important role in water supply and sanitation. Nowadays every water

supply and sanitationproject works with or is involved with a sociological

approachaccording to Boot (pers.).Although this sociologicalapproachis

being promoted within the policies of the organizations, the cultural

aspectsin projectsare still often neglected.Severalreasonscan be given

for this problem.

* Water and sanitation projects become often a game of numbers, in

which a project is valuedby the numbersof latrines,pumps,boreholes

installed.All too often peopleare bypassed because of the pressure of

donors to obtain a high successrate.

* Often it is assumed that the policies of implementing agenciesare

flexible enoughto allow changesdue to community demand (Chandler,

1985). In an interview Zwart-Fernig comments that especially within

governmental programmesthe flexibility is frequently low due to

bureaucracy.

The policy and objectivesof non governmentalorganizationsareoften too

general. The outcomeof a project will therefore be often evaluatedpo-

sitively. For examplethe provision of safe water is a basicneed and im-

proved accessibility has a positive impact for the target group. It Is

therefore difficult to identify in which way cultural aspects influenced the

programme. The Netherlands Development Organisation (SNV), in Kenya

useda so-calledfive elementssystemto selecthost organizations.In this

way they havedevelopedtheir criteria into a more discriminating evalua-

tion tool (Vossen,1988).
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4.2.2 HorizontalApproach

The relationship betweenwater supply or sanitation and public health is

important. Many cultural factors influencethis area(seeparagraph2.2). It

will therefore be important that the ministries concernedcooperatewith

each other. Yet, Zwart-Fernig (pars.) mentioned that many ministries in

Africa arenot integrated.

According to Dik (pers.) there is also a lack of cooperationbetweenthe

different developmentorganizationsbecauseeachorganization wants to

upgradethe other. With small scale projects there is a bigger chance to

integrate the different services and for example execute a sociological

survey to identify sanitation behaviour mentionedZwart-Fernig (pars).

Almost all organizationstry to avoid vertical programmes.Dik (pers.)

statesthat a vertical programmeworks but in almostall casesthere is no

long term effect. Organizationslike DANIDA (Danish DevelopmentOrgani-

zation) try to develop a horizontalapproach,with the purposeto achieve

long termresults. -

According to vanden Wall Bake (pars.), Integrated Water and Sanitation

programmesand IntegratedRural Developmentcan be identified. An Inte-

grated Rural Developmentprogrammedoesnot have to contain water or

sanitation,it dependson the priority given. The World Bank also tries to

focus more on the social sector and the integration of for example the

health and watersupply/sanitationsectoraccordingto Dik (pers.).

4.3 Behavioralchanae

One important requirement of an improved infrastructure is that the

facility needsto be properly used and maintained (Yacoob et al., 1992).

Even in the situation were appropriatetechnologyhasbeenused,a change

in hygienebehaviourhasto accompanythetechnical improvementin order

to obtain maximumhealth benefit.
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Yacoob et al. (1992) introducesa caseto usecommunity practicesregar-

ding sanitationas the basis for project design. Chandler (1985) wrote a

similar six-step procedurewhich can be adoptedasa guideline to develop

more effective watersupply and sanitationprogrammes.

The plannersof a sanitationproject determinewhat changesin sanitation

can be Introducedwithin a community. Based upon this the plannerscan

choosethe technologyand the supportingprogrammes,like health educa-

tion. It is vital, that before plannersdevelopany behaviourchangeinitia-

tives, theplannershaveto know the cultural aspectsinvolved.

Figure 1, presentsa behavioral model for the promotion and implemen-

tation of behavioralchange.This model relatesto sanitationbut could also

be assessedfor water supply.

COMMUNITY I
I BEHAViORAL I
LASSeSSMENT]

EVALUATiON DEUNEATION OF
BEHAViORS, AND

________ TARGET GROUPS

I I
CAFAGITY DE~/F.LOPM!I4T I
BthLDING OF INTERVENT1O~

SUBSEQU~ STRATEG~S I
~ INTERVEN- ~

TIONS

Figure 1: The behavioralchangemodel
(Yacoob,M., 1992)
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* CommunityAssessment

If a changein community behaviouris the main objective when implemen-

ting a programme,it Is crucial to identify thecultural environmentof that

community. Various types of information may be gathered within the

community assessmentprocess:

- Cultural normsand beliefs

- Currentknowledgeof sanitationissues

- Currentsanitationpractices

- Existin( community structure

- Leadershipanalysis

* Delineationof specific behavioursto changeandtargetgroups

This step takes placeafter the community assessmentand involves the set

up of a community health group. The group should include community

leaders and other significant personsin the community. Participation of

this group Includes the developmentof a set of the existing sanitation

issues which need modification and prioritize the areas that need to be

changed,for exampleknowledge,behaviourandattitudes.

* Developmentof Interventionstrategies

In this phasestrategieshave to be developedin order to implement the

changes.Together with a facilitator, for examplea health educator, the

community health group will develop interventions to produce the wanted

changes.Again, existing behaviourdataneedto be obtainedwith the pur-

poseto identify what currently is done and what changesneedto occur.

- Why doesthe current practiceexist?

- What Impedimentsto new practicesneedto be addressed?

- Is thecommunitymotivatedto adoptthe newpractice?

SubsequentInterventions

When the first interventionhas beenimplemented,the health grouphasto

plan the secondone. The task of the health worker is to maintain health

group interestand motivation.
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CapacityBuilding

Often social scientists give lessattention to national level plannerswhen

they work with thecommunity.The plannersthemselvesoften plan change

behavioralinterventions without even knowing that particular community.

It is therefore important to include all levels in the exerciseof developing

behavioralchangeprograms.

Evaluation

Community beliefs and practices are the basic variables to use in the

evaluationof a behavioralchangeprogramme.Forexample,if the transmis-

sion of diseasehappensvia a dog licking faecal matter and lick leftovers

off plates,the indicator might be the amount of peoplewho build a dish

rack to storethe dishesaway from the dogs.Boot (pars.)statesthat from

the very start of the project, the important factorshave to be assessed.

Only then canan effective evaluationtakeplace to identify if for examplea

lack of culturalawarenessexistedduring the project cycle.

4.4 Sociologicalsurvey

4.4.1 Introduction

Already in paragraph 4.3 community assessmenthas been mentioned

referring to behavioralchange.Thepurposeof a sociologicalsurveyin the

contentsof a water supplyand sanitationproject is twofold.

* Identify the priority of water supply and sanitation improvement in

relation with other needsin the community.

* Collect information on existing behaviours, beliefs and attitudes

towardswatersupply and sanitation.

Appendix B gives an exampleof datato be obtainedin a sociologicalsurvey

(Isely, B., 1982). Dik (pars.) points out that a sociologicalsurveyonly has

to be conductedin preventiveprojectsrather than curativeprogrammes.
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For example, when somebody is ill, they will take medicine under any

circumstances.Boot (pars.) saysin a interview that, in general,in large

scaleprogrammesa sociologicalsurvey is necessary.In small scalepro-

jects it can be recommendedto work participately from the beginning In

order to set up a small sociological survey. Vanden Wall Bake (pers.)

remarks that the predictionality of a preliminary survey is difficult. The

idea of water developmentis appealing,but after implementationa totally

different perceptionmight arise.

4.4.2 Methodology

Plannersin cooperationwith facilitators needto determinewhich method is

going to be used to conduct the sociological survey. Dependingon the

situation different methods are possible to obtain behaviour data, for

exampleobservation,interviewswith key informants,questionnaire.

Boot (pars.)remarksthat often it is difficult to find a good facilitator. The

facilitator is preferablea local woman, but generally they do not have

sufficient educationor experience.

4.4.3 Time and Planning

A sociological survey does not have to be more time consuming than a

technical preliminary surveyaccording to Boot (pers.).Often donorsclaim

that a sociologicalsurvey takes up too much time and thereforecosts too

much money. In a lot of casesexisting preliminary sociologicalsurveysare

not usedor not even conducted.This often happensin governmentalpro-

grammesas mentioned by Zwart-Fernig (pars.). A sociological survey

needs to take place during the planning of a project although often it

takes place too late according to Boot (pars.). Vanden Wall Bake (pars.)

statesthat, becausedonors often arenot interestedin large preliminary

surveys, to start monitoring during the early stages of a project is

preferable.With the Informationfrom themonitoring,feedbackcan be used

to improvethesituation.
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Subtle behaviourialdatamay be necessary
for a good design (Chandler, 1985)

4.5 HvgieneEducation

Many cultural perceptionsare based upon misunderstandings,lack of

knowledgeor education.Thereis for instancea generallack of knowledge

on the transmission of diseases.

The needto integratehygiene education in the planning and implemen-

tation of water supply and sanitation programmesis stressedby various

policy papers(Burgers, L., et al., 1988). By changingthe behavioursand

attitudes towards inadequatehygiene and sanitation,hygiene education

attemptsto break the chain of diseasetransmission.The following three

approachescan be identified to hygiene education (Burgers, L., et al.,

1988).

PU S LIC
LINESI
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DIDACTIC APPROACH
- most frequent method, but least effective.
- project agency Identifies hygiene problems, target groups
are Instructed to adopt pratices to overcome problems.

PROMOTIONAL APPROACH
- carefii considerations of target group needs/preferences.
- large number of people can be reached In a short time
at relatively low cost.

- less effective with complex behavioural change, because
more community Involvement Is needed for suetalnability.

PARTICIPATORY APPROACH
- aims to help people solve their own problems.
- target group determInes objectives, methods fri dialogue
with the educator.

- not often used In large scale programmes because of
requiredflexibility and high demands of skifi of educator.

A survey of the various target groupsshouldensurethat hygieneeduca-

tion will reach the relevant groups. Often programmes focus on women

because they are primarily responsible for child care, water management

and cleaning activities. Involvement of men in healtheducation program-

mes is importantas well, becauseoften programmesneedtheir supportor

sometimeseven their approval (see paragraph2.3). Latrine and kitchen

improvement promoted in hygiene education programmes for women, will be

unrealistic when traditionally these are the tasksof the men (Burgers,L.,

et al., 1988).
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CH A I’ T ER S CON C L~US 10 N S

Cultural factors relating to health and hygiene have a major impact on the

successrate of water supply and sanitation projects, incorporation of

sociocultural data in project planning and implementation is therefore

essential.

Increasingly planners switched from a policy grounded on technology

towardsa jolicy were plannersbring project technologyinto balancewith

community knowledge,attitudes and behavioursrelating to water supply

and sanitation.

Although many organisations state in their policy to takecultural aware-

ness into account in project planning and implementation, the actual

output during the project cycles is often inadequate.This has several

reasons;low flexibility due to bureaucracy,the pressureof donors and a

low usageof existing sociologicalsurveys in project planning and imple-

mentation.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE

SECTION

Project planning

1

- Do you have a policy of taking cultural issues towards sanitation into
accountin sanitationproject planning?

- If not, why is this not adoptedwithin your policy?

- Has this always beenpart of your policy?

Finance& Time

- Is there always a special budget (time/money) included In project
planning to permit a survey of socio-cultural attitudes in a particular
project?

Training

- Do you train your staff in methodologiesfor assessingsocio—cultural
attitudestowardspublic healthand sanitation?

- Is this training specific towards sanitation, or a more general
approach?

Methodology

- Do you have a standard methodology for collecting socio-cultural
information?

- Who executesthis survey: specialistor generaliststaff?





- At whatstagewithin theproject planning is this survey carriedout?

- What is the duration of this field survey?

Technical/Socio-cuitural practice

- At what stages are the community consulted about the proposed
sanitationproject?

- Generally, what is the contribution of the community in
Implementingyour proposedsolution to theexisting problem?

- What happensif the best technical option does not fit with people’s
current practices?





SECTION 2

Examples of problems in sanitation projects related to socio-culturpl
practices

- Have you experienceddifferent typesof conflicts betweentechnical and
soclo-cultural factors in particular parts of the world? eg differences
betweencountriesor areas?

- Can you identify and rank the issueswhich causethegreatestproblems
related to the successfulimplementationof public healthand sanitation
projects (gender-issues, religion, misunderstanding, motivation,
economic,other)?

- Which is, in your opinion, the most important factor holding back
efficient sanitation or affecting the successof a sanitation project:
socio-culturalor technicalfactors?

- Can thesetwo factors be seenastwo separateissues,or arethey always
related to eachother in sanitationprojects?

- Do you have the experienceof occasionswhen socio—cultural factors
towardssanitationprecludeda technicalsanitationsystemchoice?

- How often doesthebest technicaloption for a sanitationsystemcoincide
with theresultsof asocio-culturalsurvey?

— Can you/How do you evaluateif the cultural awarenessin water supply
and sanitation programs contribute towards the successof a certain
project?





APPENDIX H

RECOMMENDED DATA FOR
A SOC lCD CU L1 9?U R AL SURVEY

Community Structure

- Village organisationalstructures
- Identification of different disadvantagedgroups with respect to water

and sanitation
- Key leadersand influential persons
- Decision-making processes, gender issues

Water Usage,Sanitation, Management

- Water rights andownership
- Householdwaterstorageand use
- Preferredwatersourcefor different purposes
- Practicesfor wastewater disposal
- Defecationhabitsof different people(men,women,children)
- Perceptionof community needsby women, children and the community

asa whole

Water and SanitationBeliefs

- Generalperceptionsof illnesses
- Conceptof cleanwater andsanitation
- Perceivedrelationshipbetweenwater/sanitationand health
- Credibility of official and traditional medicalpersonnel
- Traditional beliefsconcerningexcretaandsanitationpractices
- Personalhygienehabitsand practices

Community EconomicPatterns

— Meansof subsistence
- Ability to payand preferredspendingpattern
— Credit system
- Averagehouseholdincome

Education andCommunication Behaviour

- Pathwaysof communicationwithin thecommunity

- Audio-visual perceptions,literacyrates,dialect

TechnologicalAlternatives

- Data for deciding between traditional alternatives, technical options
with local technicalskills andcapabilities








